
A fixed-mounted, self- 
contained surveillance  
solution available with
various equipment options
to suit your environment.
  -  Mounts to your pole  
     or ours

  -  Solar panels optional
  -  Ideal for 12-24 mo
     long-term installs

WWW.TWENTY20SOLUTIONS.COM

Security and video surveillance solutions that increase security, reduce
risk, minimize liability and maximize the efficiency of your construction
sites, assets and workers.

TM

Solutions for Optimal Job Site Efficiency

Security, surveillance and access control solutions from Twenty20 give you superior vision and control of your remote opera-
tions. Leveraging proprietary wireless and software technologies, we give you the benefit of faster insights, higher perfor-
mance, and more accurate data no matter where your sites are located.

 

SITEWATCH™ SKID SITEWATCH™ SYSTEMSITEWATCH™ EXPRESS DIY

A portable, skid-mounted 
security solution designed 
for easy deployment where 
in-ground options are not 
possible.
  -  Self-sufficient solar power  
     with battery generator
  -  Supports multiple 
     cameras and devices
  -  Ideal for temporary 
     deployments

The SiteWatch Express 
DIY is a complete security 
system housed in a conven-

 

ient and portable small 
package.
  -  Plug and play: installs
     in under 30 minutes
  -  PTZ or Bullet cameras

  

     available
  -  Available features: 
      time-lapse, human and
      vehicle detection, IR

Contact: 
Ben Brown
Enterprise Account Executive
(M) 865.244.6323
(E) ben.brown@twenty20solutions.com

The Twenty20 cloud-based platform gives you a single, integrated view into all your 
security, access control and automation operations at your remote sites and gives you 
real-time visibility and control over every aspect of your on-site operations.

     See all your sites in a single platform accessible on any computer, tablet or phone

      Automated reports deliver data-driven insights to make your operations more  
      productive and efficient

      View real-time video footage live 

      Customized Time-Lapse video and alerts

      License Plate Recognition and Vehicle Classification let you know who is on your 
      sites and when

ONE PLATFORM. TOTAL CONTROL.

SOLUTIONS FOR ANY ENVIRONMENT

Prices
Start at

$525/mo


